
A W.ir UNIVERSAL TONGUE.
Since the storied confusion of tongues

which put a stop to the construction of
the ancient skyscraper known as the
rawer of Babel, various efforts have
been made to bring the speech of the
human race back tosomething approach-
ing uniformity. The Romans sought by
force or arms to bring about the unity
of peoples which would make one tongue
do for all the human race, but wore
about as unsuccessful as their succes-
sors have been In their efforts to im-
l»o.st» by more peaceable means mumnew language with the factory polish
Mill unmancd upon it.

Out of this yearning for a universal
language was born Volaplik, not first,
perhaps, of its line, but somewhat am-
bitioiiK in ik purposes, created or pro.
mulgated about the rear 1579 by one
Bchleyer, now almost forgotten saVo by
n very few of the most onthtiMastic of
the original followers. InISS7 Esperanto
became known to a limited number andmm ,

STRETCHING STATE COMITY.
Itis to be hoped that Rhode Island

willuot so far forget Ihe comity which
should exist between the stales as to ac-
<^nt certain repudiated securities of
Nurth Carolina and try tocollect them by
an appeal to the United States Supreme

Court. Some holders of North Carolina
bonds, despairing of ever recovering
either principal or interest, have offered
iii» in as a gift to Rhode Island, and the
Legislature passed an act the other day
authorizing their dejKisit in the state
treasury. On second thought, however,
the desirability of such a contribution to
the state's resources has seemed open to
challenge, and two repeal measures
have been introduced. One, which passed
the House of Representatives, directs
that ihe bonds be returned to Iheir
former owners, and the other, pending
in the Senate, provides that they be can
celled and presented to North Carolina.

Holders of these bonds have offered
fbein to several states, -with the purpose
of forcing a suit for recovery in the.Su-
preme Court. Citizens of one state can-
not, sue another slate, but states can sue
one another, so the only chance to bring
proceedings for recovery lay in .persuad-
ing surue state to take title aud demand
settlement. Toe Legislature of South
Dakota was persuaded some years, ago
to become a collecting agency and a duu-
ner of sister states. At South Dakota's
mi' Noi-yi Carolina was baled into the
Supreme Court, aud was adjudged by
that tribunal to bo iv arrears to the
treasury at Yaukton. North Carolina
paid alter souio grumbling, for she mam
U:ius that tlio bonds were issued irregu-
larly and without a fair consideration.
Recently South Dakota has shown some
contrition at having benefited so ungen-
erously at the expense of a sister com-
monwealth, aud steps have been taken
to refund (lie forced payment.

Rhode Island <-an ha idly afford to be
so mercenary as to lead a second raid
on the North Carolina treasury. Ifany
st«flte had purchased North Carolina's
bonds in good faith she would be clearly
entitled to bring suit for collection. But
individual purchasers knew at ibe time
tlu-y made their investment that the
federal Constitution denied their right
to sue North Carolina except in her own
courts. Tf the courts of North Carolina
have rejected the claims of individual
bondholders there may be some sub-
stantial ground for questioning the valid-
ity of ihe bond issue Each state ought
to respect the rights and dignity of every
ether state, and it is anything but con-
siderate for one commonwealth to use
the i-jirlit of access to the Supreme Court
to push a claim not representing any
equity of her own and growing out of a
transaction in which she had do interest.

Rhode Island ami North Carolina arc
both original states. They stand In an
Interesting historical relation toward
each other in that Ihey both hesitated to
come into the Union. They were com-
rades then in a cautious dread of sacri-
ficing local rights. They ought to stand
together now In deii<-ate appreciation
of the niceties of siate sovereignty.

However, cuch a movement as that in
Cleveland may not be without, advantage.
Just as the prosperity of Florida is said
to date from the great frost, that killed
the orange groves and forced Hip farm
ers to raise a variety of early vegetables,
so there may be a real economic gain
from high prices if they send consumers
in search of substitutes for some of the
more costly articles of food. Ihe people
of this country know nothing about the
economies in diet which are practised by
European peoples If the Cleveland
workingmen abstain from meat for a
month they will perhaps learn how to
substitute for it other foods, the prices
of arnica, it is true, have also advanced,

but which cost much. less than beef and.
mutton.

GOING WITHOUT MEAT.
Unfortunately for the movement start-

ed by the workingiiieu of Cleveland, who
are pledging themselves nor to oaf meat
for a montb or so in order to bring Us
price down, ni^at is not the only thing

that is dear. While tiiey abstain from
flesh, will they oat bread? Flour is
about as high in proportion as meat.
Eggs are relatively even higher, and so
humble an article <»f food as heans shows
a larger percentage of advance In cost.
In ten years than almost anything else
on tbo list whither shall the consumer
turn ifhe Is going to stop the use of a
commodity merely because its price has
gone up?

It is probably desirable to set forlh
with as much deh'niteness as possible
the restriction^ under which business is
to be conducted, and even those who are
in hearty accord with Hie intent ofi the
provision in the pending bill regarding
the acquisition by railroads of other
railroads or of au interest in other rail-
roads may see some force in the objection
that sufficient deh'niteness has not yet
been reached in the present draft.

Xew York slatute all acquisitions hy °
Ti*'

'•omnioii carrier of the stock or fraii'-liises
Of another by purchase or lease are
forbidden, and the purchase <.f more
than 10 per cent or the stock of a com-
mon carrier^ by a holding company is
Prohibited, unless the consent of the Pah
He Service < ommlsslon be obtained.
Thus the whole subject of combinations
is left to lite discretion of the Public
Service eouiniissionors. who are presum-
ably to be guided hy their own judgment
of what the public interest demands. The
New York law, so far as brevity and
simplicity are concerned, has the auvan-
tage of uot seeking to dotiue explicitly
the circumstances under which combina-
tions nre to be prohibited. But. owing to
the fact that it regulates trolley lines as
well as railroads, even a prohibition 0t
combinations of competitors would not
have been feasible, and, therefore, the
conditions surrounding it and those sur-
rounding the proposed federal law are
n*>t exactly parallel.
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MONEY AXD BUSINESS.
A lone: deferred readjustment of•stock

market prices Is under way. A material
decline hap already taken place, and the
outlook appears to favor further losses,

not as a consequence of an expectation
of unfavorable changes in the business
world, but owing to the liquidation of a
top heavy speculative- account and to the
natural tendency of quotations to move
to a level more in line with money rates.
There has been little investment selling,
but there is reason to believe that some
of the larger Interests have encouraged
publicliquidation in order to impress th*
fact upon our lawmakers that Wall
Street speculators are opposed to legisla-
tion based on th*> recent recommenda-
tions of the President affecting railway

and industrial corporations. Itis a note-
worthy fact that certain Wall Street
gentlemen who are heavily interested in
the country's transportation industry re-
fuse to become reconciled to the sound
theory that government regulation of
the railroads is not a step toward actual
government control. The political situ-
ation offers no good argument for the
sale of investment holdings, and owners
of American securities should not con-
cern themselves with the current down-
ward movement on the Stock Exchange.

.Liquidation inall the speculative mar-
kets has served to lower rates for call
money, while the recent high quotations
have attracted a. large amount of cur-
rency to this centre, with the result that
local bank reserves now stand at $27,-

SSI ,rir.O, against $3,489,300 at the open-
ing of the year. Itmay be assumed in
some quarters that the heavy receipts of
money from out-of-town points do not
substantiate the reports from all sec-
tions of the country showing trade ac-
tivity, but the fact remains, however,

that business is advancing faster than
at this time in former years, a reflection
of which is found in bank clearings,

which are heavier in all cities than were
ever before recorded at a corresponding

period. The return of the January dis-
bursements to the banks in various parts

of the country and the shipment of in-
creased country bank balances to New-
York to take advantage of the loan mar-
ket opportunities here supply adequate
explanation of the record breaking flow
of funds this way. Time money is in
good supply, and commercial paper is
being drawn In moderately large quanti-

ties. Foreign discounts are weaker,

while sterling exchange at this point is
strong, with a rising tendency, due to
constantly increasing imports of mer-

chandise and falling exports, the latter

In the month of December showing for
domestic products a loss from the same
time in 1008 to the value of $13,000,000.

General conditions of trade through-

out the. country are normal, and the vol«
ume of business, as measured by railroad
earnings and bank exchanges, is unusu-
ally heavy for this season of the year.
Liquidation in the Wall Street markets
has not been accompanied by disturb-
ance in the mercantile world, where con-
fidence prevails Inall circles and where
the actual demand for consumption is
steadily growing. Seasonable weather
lias helped the coal trade, and from cur-
rent indications a profitable winter busi-
ness is in view. There is some irregu-
larity in retail lines, while great ac-
tivity is reported by the wholesalers,
who are looking forward to busy spring
operations. The cotton goods market is
quiet, and is held in check by the un-
settled conditions in the raw material,
though In the face of the sharp decline
in futures last week several advances
were made In important lines of fabrics,
print cloth? at Fall River selling at the
advanced price of 4U cents for delivery
in the first half of the present year.
Speculative factors rather than trade
considerations were responsible for the
l,reak in cotton quotations, which ended
the week at a rally. Though there has
been active liquidation in wheat, prices

are still high, and at the Northwest
transactions in wheat flour are heavy,
both on new shipments and on old con-
tracts.

Tig iron market authorities report im-
provement in the iron situation since the
first of the year. The. inquiry is larger
and prices are firm, with Buffalo figures
up 50 cents a ton at $17 50 at the fur-
nace, which is equivalent to $19 9."» in the
local market. The demand for finished
steel products is moderately active, tho
railroads being fair buyers of supplies
and equipment material, while the plac-
ing of good sized contracts in connection
with the building trade for distant de-
livery is something of a feature at the
moment. "Western mills are particularly
well supplied with orders. Copper is
stronger and the decrease in the surplus
stock of the metal of more than 11.000,-
<)00 tons in December has created a bet-
tor feeling in copper trade circles. Con-
sumption is increasing, and the pros-
pects favor a volume of buying in the
current year larger than in any preced-
ing year In the history of the copper In-
dustry. Prices for hides are a tiifle
easier. Heavier buying is reported by
tamers, but so far in Uio new year lbs
demand for leather has been Inactive
buyers doubtless holding oIT in the ex-
portation of lower quotation?,.

after dragging^out a precarious exist-
ence for some jycars suddenly spread
with such rapidity as to promise partial
fulfilment of the dreams of Roger
Bacon, Descartes, Pascal, Locke, Vol-
taire and Diderot for \u25a0 language which
should become \u25a0 universal medium of
speech. Instead of the fourteen thou-
sand words of Volapuk, Esperanto baa
only tWO thousand, exclusive of scientific
terms, and . Esperanto societies, Espe-

ranto publications and Esperanto enthu-
siasts have in the last ten years grown
wonderfully in numbers. /"•>. But now comes a professor in the Uni-
versity of Copenhagen with a new lan-
guage— Ido

—
which, while not so rich

as English, so elegant as French, so
powerful as German or SO beautiful as
Italian, is richer than the Frenchman's
English, more elegant than the English-
man's French, more powerful than the
Italian's German, and more beautiful
than the German's Italian. This lan-
guage, the .professor believes, is .1 near
approach to perfection in its way. and
he hopes before long to hear the plough-
boys on the. Russian steppes and the
cowboys oii the American plains freely
and correctly speaking the same uni-
versal tongu^. While this happy con-
summation is being ranched, however,
the English language, with all its Im-
perfections, gains in the number of those
who use itmore rapidly than any other,

and it is not impossible that the
tongue Which is spoken almost exclu-
sively on two continents and is making
rapid progress in others may without
any special pffort on the part of any
one heroine, to all intents and purposes,
the universal medium of conversational
exchange.

LEDERLE AND THE MILKSUPPLY.
To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: This morning Mayor Gaynor again

disappointed his Tammany friends (?) by
three more independent appointments,
among them that of Dr. Ernst Lederl«
for Health Commissioner. All interested in
milk production and supply tor New York
have been watching with much interest to
see upon whom the choico of Mayor Gay-
nor might fall for this most important no-
sltlon.

Dr. I,cderle Is not a physician, but a
doctor of philosophy of Columbia Univer-sity. He is forty-four years of ago. andas a specialist in chemistry served for
seven years as assistant chemist an.i five
years as chief chemist of the Health De-partment. He was in I!X>2 appointed Health
Commissioner by Mayor Low.

When Dr. Lederle became health officer
in 1902 he found the department full ofTammany men. He discharged 157 as "su-perfluous." and probably saved the city
some $100,000 on the salary list. H{s long
practical experience in laboratory work, as
well as during his service as Health Com-missioner, should make him especially wellqualified for the great work ho takes up
He has always given special attention to
all questions connected with a wholesomemilk supply, and knows a great deal mo
about it now than during his former term
He is president of the Association fur ]\u0084.
proving the Milk Supply, and may ho c\l
pected to glvo both dairy fanners and milkdealers a "square deal"— something they
are greatly in need of.

While as eager »a any ono that every
effort Hhoulri bo made to Improve condition
on tlin farms, am] thus to promote theproduction of sanitary milk at the. oourc*
Mill he ha« openly expressed his views mraroraMe toward proper pasteurization of
th* general market milk a* the only prac-
tical means under prevailing conditions forpafeguardlns: the consumer against all
pwt of contamination, because a surtVlentInrpeotlpn of the millc at its thousands orsources of buiply ta absolutely Impossible

LETTER TO THE EDITOR.

"It must be very dangerous to go un Inan airship." said the admirer.
"Not at all." answered th© aviatorwhy.Iused to rid* on« of those high-

wheel bicycles."-Buffalo Express.

"The Camden County (Mo.) Register" Is
evidently anti-woman suffrage. When
women "get their rights," says "The Reg-
ister," "the country papers will probably
write up a wedding" thus: "The bride
looked very well in a travelling dress, but
all eyes were centred upon the groom. Ho
wore, a dark suit that fitted his form per-
fectly, and in his dainty gloved hands he
carried a small rose. The young people
willmiss him now that he is married. He
is loved by all for his many accomplish-
ments, his tender grace and his winning
ways. A crowd of pretty men saw him off
at the depot."

"Iwish Iwas twin?," said Willie
"Why?"
"Because then I'd send the other half ofme to school, and this half would go flsh-lng."-The Pathfinder. h

Rix-Ihear you Intend to move. What's
th* trouble?

Rax—The family in the flat above bought
a pianola and the young lacy below islearning to burn leather.— Chicago News.>

The latest addition to a collection of
personally signed portraits of prominent
persons, which a New York man values
highly, is a photograph of Commander
Peary and Captain Bartlett. which was
taken on the deck of the Roosevelt just
before that vessel started from Oyster
Bay on her last eventful trip to the
frozen north. The picture was taken to be
framed and handed to the person in charge
of the shop, who earned the thanks of
the owner by asking, when he was about
to leave the place. "Do you want this
scribbling left on or shall we cut it off?"

Itinerant Vender—Boot lace?, sir?
Gentleman

—
Idon't wear laced boots.I. V. -Matches, pipe cleaner?

G.
—

never smoke.
I.A".

—
Penny corkscrew?

G.—ldon't drink.
I.V.- Wot on earth do ycr do? 'Ere,

'aye a flower fastener for yer button'ole?
G.

—
T never wear flowers. • .

I. V savagely -Iknow it ain't any use
ter ask yor ter buy any shirt studs, for I
brt yer don't wear a shirt, yer mouldy oldimage!

—
Tit-Bits.

Uke many of his colleagues on the Su-
preme Court bench. ex-Justi<:e Charles H.
Truax. who died in this city last Friday,
though stern and dignified, had a fine sens 6
of humor, which he occasionally indulged
in court at the expense of lawyer or liti-
gant. The story is told of a case in which
Justice Truax heard argument. After
listening to the opposing lawyers the jus-
tice, gave his decision in favor of one of
them. who. apparently elated over his vic-
tory, broke forth In fervid argument, giv-
ing further -reasons why he was entitled to
the decision. Justice Truax listened to the
end, and then, addressing the talkative
lawyer, said sternly: "Notwithstanding
what you have Just said in your supple-
mentary argument. Iam still inclined to
decide in your favor."

THE TALK OF THE PAY.

If It Is true that good things always
come in small packages, a recent Issue of
"The D<9 Soto (Kan.) Eagle Eye" must

have been something worth having. Owing
to the breaking down of th* paper's press,
this issue contained only a single page
two columns wide and nine and one-half
inches in length. ,At th* top of the page
in large black type appear th© words, "An
apology." The paper contains twenty-
three, lines of matter explaining the cause
of the trouble, thr*-* line's of local news,
nine lines of local advertising and fifty-
five. lines of "plate. " It wan printed on a
small Job press.

To put the case In Irish: If "Little
Tim" had lived to see "CokHsti Mikes"
finish lip would have congratulated him-
self that he had already gone.

And now it Ik said Farmer Conners
has been counting his chickens before
they were hatched!

Th^ calm at Albany this winter is
with'.ut precedent la the last three ses-
sions.

Mr Wilfrid I.aurier's announcement
lhat the waterways treaty with the.
United States is likely to be ratified in a
few days is welcome as a promise of set-
tlement of an old dispute, and is signifi-
cant as an indication of Canada's part in
international negotiations.

Although the doing of a simple duty

should not be so remarkable as to call
for special notice, thorp have been so
many failures of authorities to prevent

I>.nchings that the success of the Illinois
militia at Vienna suggests a word of
cordial commendation.

Now half «i million dollars' lops b]
caused in a few days by the overflowing
of the Ohio .River. A few months hence
much loss will be suffered by commerce
hrcausr of low water in the s<ime ptrcarn.

Man may never wholly control the ele-
ments, but there is reason for hoping
that some day ho willbe able to rcguiate

the flow of most rivors so as to prevent
them from doing great damage and to
secure for himsc-lf their full bcneflt3.

Mayor Gaynor doesn't srrm to notice
that Tammany is snowbound.

nnd at another it wrecks a dirigible bal-
loon by cutting a big hole in the gas
bag. Is Itnot possible to surround this
dangerous bit of mechanism with some
sort of guard which Will lessen its per-
nicious activity?

MARRIAGE IN CHICAGO.
From The Albany Argus.

that 'mair/a^^n 5? has lust
has \"XZ \u0084 f0""f0"" "f "«W««n. it

aiviiV Chicago was a form of an-

THAWING FROZEN PIPESrrow
,T,
Th* HiehsSUl Herald

raviW^SaSl
' '

>. .
;E?

«nrt it will t/n"r.J1m*.... cov *r \u0084 w#tl
1 «"e nd^7 •th , t̂a!'1;ine*P»ns( -
l«03 by uih nri h-

th* "
v^«nse cf many*\u25a0* "it> lira department.

SOBER '
BUDGET.

From The I<ondon Chronicle.
bv^tlm SUS U,°f th? Mghtr <lvt>- imposedoy the hudset on homemade tnlrits t>.a
arrests for drunkenness in Fdlnbiirch thityear wilt show a decline o" £ c tw§ thousard as compare.! with'last tear

b^ihehl«tesl trad2 snorts show that there

&V«hVl

i aJ£ as trt drunkenness

TAMMANY AND BRYAN.
From The DuljUQue Telegraph.

That
i

Tammany "double crossed" Mr6 IKS, Presidential election ,s

a ,,Ti th < conviction of many Detiuxrat

onus willrejoice that of the TilnlmS^n"!
«i°t o£d'n-VIay

v
r Gaynor to iSSStSX pEMtions ,n New \ork only one is known m»avo Tammany's indorsement theeight being independent Den!o,-rat«. Recause Bryan dtJ not carry New York'is not

tiou in New York, only one man on tlmTammaay ticket, and ho Mr G«" or »«Selected. Al:the others we -'i"
Indicating that Tammany has l-*t it"Jnoon tho vote of New York. g P

PROPHETIC.
From Tho Buffalo Express.

The originator of the sayinp. "The lonsrp«;«-way around is the shortest way hSin"?
Sab. aYe foreseen the trains of the

AND NOT ENOUGH VOTERS.
From The Rochester Herald. 0

I-^hat'Tt^nV^ tne democratic partyis mat it has too many givers and nntenough takers— of advice.

EXPLORATIONS IN EGYPT.
To the Kditor of The Tribune.

Sir: Since 18S3 annual explorations In
r:gypt have absorbed a large part of the
time, thought and capital of American
people. That Investment has yielded the
richest results.

Ancient history lias been rewritten and
revised as year after year fresh light has
come from the monuments. Our mu-
seums contain historical treasures incom-
parable in variety and extent. Biblical
sites like Plthom, Zoan. where Moses
wrought his wonders; lanes. Tahnanhe?.
<ioshen; classical sites like Bubastis and
Naukrati?. where the lonic column first
stood in lines of classic beauty; I>endereh.
with the oldest arch known: Deir el Baha-
rl. where Queen Hatshepsu perfected the
rock-hewn temple with its almost Doric
colonnade on* thousand years before the
Greeks thought of it—all are- th* gifts of
the Eg>pt Exploration Fund, reclaimed
from solitude. silence and forgretfulnesjt
to instruct and delight the world of
to-day.

Now we have far greater undertakings
on hand and ti-.o time is short. In two
years travellers up the Nile willbehold the
Eighth "Wonder of the world completed,
where six thousand laborers work to-day
to finish the mighty dam at Assouan.
With the lifting of th« l?0water grates in
that frowning portal, the river will com-
mence to destroy the priceless treasures
that the desert spared.

There are three departments of our
work. The Egypt Exploration Fund ex-
cavates The Archjeological Survey Fund
copies inscriptions and wall drawings.
The Archaeological Institute of America
indorsed this work by a vote. The
Greeco-Roman branch rescues papyri. So
many fragments have been found of the
•\\>w Sayings of Jesus" that it is now
determined there must have been such a
Gospel, unedited by any apostle. Upon
the chance of that alone, what effort can
be too great to save every scrap of papy-
rus at Oxyrhynchus?

'
DWIGHT LATHROP ELMEXDORF.

Honorary Secretary for the United
States of Egypt Exploration Fund.

Boston. Jan. 7. 1910.

PIONEER FRESH AIR WORK.
From The United Presbyterian.

The New-York Tribune was a- pioneer in
the work of providing "fresh air" outingsfor children of the crowded courts and
streets of tho large cities. Many othershave since taken up the praiseworthy
work, but The Tribune continues to be aleader in tho number of those who aTe
helped by this ministry. The summary of
the amount contributed by its readers topay railroad fares and other miaor ex-penses and the number of children placed
in rural homes for two weeks Through the
kindness of those who love children andwould make a contribution toward bright-
ening their lives is most impressive andImposing, it is. on the part of all thosewho engage init.one of the most unselfishand kindly ministries.

ANOTHER HUGHES SENATOR.
From The Syracuse Herald (Ind.).

Frederick W. Griffith, of Palmyra, noml-
rAte™by.the Republican convention of the4_d District on Saturday to till the vacancy
in the state Senate caused by the death ofJohn Raines, seems to b«» a pretty pood
Hughes man. "The Rochester Herald."whose editor Is a son of Wayne County
and presumably knows Mr. Griffith welldeclares that the Republican nominee, isan earnest supporter of the direct primary,
and made his campaign lor the nomina-tion on that Issue. Nor is he a convertof the eleventh hour, one. who "flopped" forvotes, as many thrifty machine Republi-
cans are now doing. From the same sourcewe learn that Mr. Griffith "had been fordirect primaries from the beginning ••

Yet they say down in Albany arid New-ark City—yes, and in Syracuse-that theissue of direct primary nominations is afleeting popular fancy, a mere hallucinationthat is doomed to destruction when thejoint legislative committee makes its re-
£™*-iJ.' vldently these wis* observers andiT-°^C,1? a

f
re,not acquainted with the peo-ple of Central and Western New York

with !li"present mran« anl force available
for thai pvrpsasv

While duri^K late years both farmers an-1
milk dealers havo been worried more and
more with constantly increasing regulations

regarding the production, nandlln? and •*-

tribution of milk, many of which legula-

tions are anything but practical, still no-
body would claim that our milk supply
always is an pure and wholesome as it
should be. All Interested in milk tupply.
producers and dealers, as well ai con-
sumers. have a right to look forward to
great Improvements In various directions
under Dr. L.cdtjrle'3 experienced leadership,

and Ifeel Imay assure him of sincere as-
sistance from all who are interested in a
wholesome milk supply for all the people in
New York. J. MOL.DENHAWER.

Brooklyn. Jan. 10. 1310.

IN "UNCLE JOE'S" DEFENCE.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Ilike the stand your paper takes on
all the great questions of the day. Iwant
to ask you IfIt Is not a J&ct that some

Americans seem to think they must always

have some one man as a target for con-
tinual abuse? :• ;

Three names *that occur to me In this
connection are those of "Matt"Quay. Mark
lianna and "Uncle Joe" Cannon. Idid not
know «o much of Matthew Quay as Idid
of Mark Hanna. who was the most un-
justly abused man. Ithink, that was ever
in politics. Ibelieve to-day "Uncle Joe"
Cannon i*a better man and a better citi-
zen than those who abuse him. Iam not
cognizant of a single dishonorable act of
his life.

•
SAMUEL. FRYER. *

Newark, X. J.. Jan. 14, 1219.

WHERE TWO COLONELS ACRE*-
From The Troy Time?.

'
..j-

folon<»l Wat«?rsen. In *Th« 3*%£lm+
Courier-Journal." «ays it l» "fcc^ „^*t*
and pr«>niatur«v for any on? **?,\u25a0,»«:
that » SoiUbern Democrat Scm,?it t» '\u25a0" -
for Pr^sirt^nt Ii 1912.- And probJfcly *

nf*Jj-
exactly what Colonel Bryan thin"-• -

NOT VERY NOURISHING.
Horn The Syracuse Herald. ,_,„

Tammany is still sustaining ttft "",;*.«<
In? on the ?n>-- but n^t very ' '

wgfi [I
mor&eJ furnish. .1 it by Mayer «•••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. , -.
h» paid t^-.t h* never saw J*",^;wV
hoofs or horns on Charles i. Marpay*

No Geometrical Structure, Sa»% 1:

31. Antoniadi.t
Geometrical Structure, 8m

M. lifrirfrf
Paris. January 4 1

31. Eugene Antoniadi, Fellow of th \
Royal Astonomlcal Society and directs*of the Mars section of. the British jj_
tronomlcal Association, who at the *vsire of M. Dcslandrcs. director of »-

Physical Observatory of Pa,^
has completed a study of the pian«Mars with the great equatorial tel«aesa
at Meudon, places at the disposal of ThNew-York Tribune a summary of his rs
suits.

*
"\u25a0

*

The following Is the paper written 7
M. Antoniadi:

NO CANALS ON MARS.
During the autumn of 1909 the plaatt

Mars was very favorably placed for el
servation. as it approached us almost at
its minimum distance, being morcove-
high above our northern skies. Throag\Eh

above our northern ski*-.-•.

memberkindness of Dr. Desiandrts*. nwnte
of the French Institute and director ef
the Astro-Physical Observatory of Parf*.
situated at Meudon. Ihad th© advaa.
tage of studying Mar 3with the great
equatorial of Meudon. This instrurtj»c
Is the third of the "giant telescopes," tta
aperture being thirty-three inches. whaa
the diameter of the object glass of **»
Lick Observatory. California, is thirty-
•it Inches, the Yerkes telescope having
forty inches and being the most power-
ful in the world. Thus, while America
possesses the two largest r^fra&ori
France owns the most powerful trlramjt
In the Old World.

My observations began on September
20 last, and Iimmediately found tha\
although the 33-Inch glass showed ttta
planet Mars much more detailed than
any drawings made in the pa.**, tfctre
was no trace, under good seeing, 0; %
geometrical network of canals. \u25a0 Tiis
fact led me to publish at once a not* fa
the "Atheme." of Athens, on 4rra njber

2*. to the effect that the canal network
was an optical Illusion. A week later
Professor Frost, of the TerkM Observa-
tory, quite independently announced
that the great teles- of the hica*t
University wan "too powerful fnr

The subject »3 a very Important on?,

and it should be raised to unmista&allle
clearness for the public. It -was in IST*
that Schiaparelli called attention to a,
series of dark streaks, furrowing appar-
ently the Martian desert', and on tncni
markings were seen to connect the dusky
area?, then considered to be sea?. Fchla-
parelli called such streaks "canal?." Y<*
he did not commit himself as to the nat-
ure of these objects. It was soon rep-
ognized. however, that bands some four
thousand miles long and occasionally
two hundred miles broad could not be
artificial water channels. Professor E.
E. Barnard, the greatest astronomer of ,
our time, although using the large tele-
scopes of Uck and Yerkes. never saw
any spider's webs on the planet; bat Ms
observations do not entirely dispose ti
Schiaparellis streaks, since he saw sea*
broad, diffuse and irregular bands at tit
places of the Italian astronomer*
"canals."

My own impression confirms the *•-

suits arrived at previously by Frofeaar
Barnard. The majority of the "canals"
Appeared to me as diffuse, irregular
streak?; yet a considerable number at.,

them were resolved into groups c£ 6?- .
tached spots. thus showing us that wh»t
appeared as a straight line in the modes:
instruments of Schiaparelli assume*

•
very complex, natural structure in the
great French telescope of Meudon. This
tendency of the planet's markings t»

become Irregular with an increase c!
aperture is obvious not only in tn»
"canals" but also in the so-called "seas."**
several of which showed geometrical
forms to the first observers of Mars, for
when we examine a group of spots at

the limit of visibility and subtending*

very small angle our eye will interpret

the complicated structure, which itca=-
not define, in the simplest possiMs war.
and will show straight lines and circles

there where nothing of the kind aetnaff
exists on the object under scrutiny.

The Meudon observations lea *—-_*
the following general Inferences regard:

ing the "canals":
First—The true appearance of th»

planet Mars is a perfectly natural can,

being comparable with that of tt»

moon.
Second— Under good seeing there Is •»

trace whatever of a geometrical struct-
ure, the latter appearing by Cashes
lasting a fraction of a second, and »ii«ii
definition is unsatisfactory.

Third—The Martian deserts are varie-

gated with Innumerable dusky •»••»
which are very irregular in outline1 as*
intensity, and whose sporadical großptaa)
give rise, in small instruments, to t!i».

"canal" system of SchlaparcllL
Hence, although there are no "gtomet-

rical patterns" on Mars, or no genuine

canals visible, yet the streak* of Schl-
aparclll do have an objective basis
(groups of dusky spots), and this »\u25a0•*
can be photographed. That 13 fee*" •!

hear of the "canals" being photographs*
while we know that we have never ssea
a single artificial canal on that planet.

The impossibility of the Martian canal
network was demonstrated theoretically
by Mr. Maunder, of the Royal Observa-
tory, Greenwich: by Dr. 0 mill.presi-
dent of the Societ\ Astronomica It*!!*
ana. and by tho great American «*"

tronomer, the late Professor Newccank
The results of 1900 now establish tiat
the would-be existence of artificialcan-
als on Mars is further disproved *» th»
otherwise weighty evidence of observa-
tion. K. M AN" \:aDL

Paris, Jan. 5, 1910.

The vfews expressed by M. AntaaV
adi about the "canals" of Mara are »c*

ccpted by almost all the astronomers 13
Europe, but are in contradiction to th»
opinions of Professor Pcrcival LoweU.
whose most recent descriptions of "two
new canals, not new to us. but

"* to

Mars," do not tally with the observa-
tions an.l investigations of ether astron-
omers. The observation made under \u25a0
vorable conditions In September ay

*
Antoniadi with the Meudon equatorial. .
which is the most powerful telcscep* te
Ruropo and tho third most powerful .»
the world, disclose no evidence of <»f
geometrical network of Martian canal*

C.LB.

MARTIAN "CANALS''
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THE WBWS IHis MORXIXG.

FOREIGN*.— A special rabl* dispatch
from London fays the indications are for
c small working majority for the Lib-
erals in the House of Commons. \u25a0"-- „-.. :
Is is stated In a dispatch from Antwerp
th«t und'^irabl*' immigrants who have
b»en deported from ho United States
\u25a0hip »s sailor?" and firemen aboard v*»s-
6*l<= and desert when they reach the
Vnited States. \u25a0-: . Colonel Roosevelt
bad an opportunity to witness a bunt of
a lion by natives, on foot, of th« British
Kast African Protectorate. ===== Itis re-
ported that proceedings have hern bo-
pun to recover from the Deutsche Bank
nf Berlin the millions deposited there by
th* ex-Sultan of Turkey. . It is
Ftated in a dispatch from Blueflelds that
the revolutionary leader. General Ma-
taty. may cut off the supplies for the
government troops in that city and force
thorn to come out and fight

DOMESTIC—It was said at Washing-
ton that the House insurgents, with the
eld of the Democrats, had a majority of
three: they wore expected to keep prom-
isos made to President Taft, but might
\u25a0oppose Speaker Cannon, it was said.• :Leading" insurgents at Washington

ere angry at the choice of the Demo-
cratic nominees for the Ballinger-
Pinchot investigating committee. r^==

The report of the State Civil Service
\u25a0Commission was made public at Al-
bany. z===jl= The Xanlucket Shoals
Lightship, which broke away from her
moorings in th» storm on Friday,
reached N>w Bedford, Mass.; the cap-
tain reported the. severest storm in bis
experience of twelve years. . — One
man was killed and there was a property
toe* of 5100.000 in the destruction of the
Central Hotel, at Oneonta, N. Y. : =
3t was announced that a permanent or-
ganization would be formed at the first
hookworm conference, to be held at At-
lanta to-morrow. = The American
"Association for the Study and Preven-
tion of Infant Mortality opened perma-
nent headquarters at Baltimore.

CITY. The whole city turned out of.
\u25a0Soora to enjoy the sunshine and winter
pports. : . The Yale campus police put
# stop to the old custom and saved the
"prom" girl from being stared at by
hundreds of students alter church.
r==r A large array of counsel for Fritz
Augustus Heinze and his associates will
appear in the United States Circuit
Court to-day to move for the quashing
Of the Indictments against them. =
An operation for the removal of a tumor
was performed on the bier cobra in the
Pronx Park for the second time. ===
At a meeting; that packed the Hippo-
drome in the interests of the laymen's
missionary movement greater New Fork
j'ledged $72:5,000 for foreign missions in
3910. =r—

—
A luncheon in honor of

Charles Kirchhoff. former editor of "The
Iron Age." was given at the Engineers*
«"lub.

— —= Four men were arrested in
Doanectfon with the shooting of two boys
«v Highbridg* Park.

—= Passengei-s
«\u25a0•! a liner witnessed a thrilling rescue
In a storm at sea.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-
day: Cloudy. The temperature yestcr-

da^ Highest. 3r» degrees; lowest, 18.

WATHit WASTE AGAIN.
s"hc movement <f a self constituted

organization for another Investigation
«if the waste of water in this city and
the means by which it can be abated
May be '.veil meant and promise advan-
tage, although on its face it appears to*
lv somewhat superfluous. The subject
has hitherto been officially and authori-
tatively investigated and careful re-
iwrts and estimates have bet made
upon it. What good any repetition of
that wprk now could do is not con-
vincingly apparent. It is perfectly well
known that much waste of a prevent-

able character exists, and the means by
which itcould be lessened, ifnot wholly
abolished; are equally well known. The
real question before the city is whether
those mean- shall be employed.

There is no occasion to exclaim upon
Hie present discovery that there are
]".iky Plains, pouring forth underground
Mroams of water. That bas been known
for pears, and, of course, the remedy
Is to replace the leaky with sound
mains. There would be no novelty in
proclaiming th.it there were many
leaky taps and otherwise defective
Iii'< of plumbing in this city. That
fact is well known. «nd the remedy i-
patent. It would not be sensational to
announce a* the result .if investigation
that many unrnetered taps are permitted
to run practically all the time. That Is
well known,. and the cure for the evil
Is to make a wiser use of meters Inves-
tigation of evils is desirable at some
tim««. but when investigations have nl-
r*-ady been s-ifti'icnty Iborough 1<» reveal
».!! ••-\u25a0r|ifi;i| fa.t> and to indicate the
\u25a0nay of relief continuance of the process
tennis Puperflunu*. ifnot mischievous.

In the present ca:-e iherV; la reason to
fuspect that th« chief reason for under*
tflklng ouother inr^stiration is to delay
tUe cr«»at work « i'l-h •« now in progress
for incrcnflnc the water supply of th*
rltr. H is thought by come that if ;t

could be •'\u25a0•\u25a0•• that the city would

The section in question is the twelfth,
wherein it is sought to define with some
explicitness what combinations between
railroads and what acquisitions by one
railroad corporation of interest in an-
other railroad shall hereafter be illegal
and to provide means for testing the
legality of such transactions before they
are completed, Itis objected, with some
force, that the explicltness which should
be the aim of such a provision has not
been attained. Itwould not be possible
for a railroad's managers or their coun-
sel reading that section to say readily
whether or not a proposed acquisition of
another line or of any of the stock of
another line would be legal.

The lest set up in general is compe-
tition. Ifthe two lines are competitors,
then the purchase by one of any interest
in the other, however small, is forbidden.
If they are not competitors, then it is
not forbidden, though it is not expressly
authorized. If this were all there were
to the prohibition, with the provision
made for an adjudication, at the option
of the road contemplating such a transac-
tion, hy the Court of Commerce upon the
legality of the transaction before its
consummation, the section would be com-
paratively simple and readily workable,
and it would contain £ fairly adequate
golds post for railway managers. But
this is not all. Non-competitors can-
not be sure that no objection will be
made to combination or community of in-
terest between them, for »ho section
goes \u0084v t.i say that "nothing ben
"contained >h:iii be construed to author-
ize or validate? acquisitions "in viola-
tion of any other act of Joagraw," in-
cluding .specifically 'the Sherman net.
This, it is objected, Imparts \u25a0 area!
deal of vagueness ami uncertainty 'v
tJ." section.

Contra '"l with the public Service
commissions law at this Hta' upon ih'tJ
subject, the provisions of this section
certainly are complicated Under the

OXB CRITICISM OF THE BILL.
Opinion regarding President Taffs

proposals for the amendment of the in-
terstate commerce law is largely favor-
able, and the bill in which they are for-
ruulated

• -. reported to have an excellent
prospect of passage. This was to lie ex-
pected, for. as The Tribune pointed out
in its comment hi the time. Mr. Taft's
r< iommeiulat ions were moderate and sen-
sible In genera!, only reasonable ex-
tensions of the powers of the Interstate
Commerce Commission were suggested.
and the creation of a special Court of
Commerce had the desirable aim of ex-
pediting the decision of railroad cases.
The silongest criticisms that we have

seen aim rather at the draft ofone section
Of the bill than at the purport of that
section.

AOTOMOBILB LEGFSLA TIOW
There is doubtless a widespread de-

mand for amendment of the laws affect
ing automobiles. Both automobile users
and the public generally are dissatisfied
With the present statutory regulation
From the public point of view better pro
tection for the ordinary users 'of the
highways is desirable. From the point
of view of the automobile user a prac-
ticable law is needed. Perhaps these two
positions may be harmonized, though the
failure at previous sessions at Albany
to reach satisfactory results is not en-
couraging.

Experience has shown that adequate
supervision of the licensing of chauffeurs
is needed. Some sort of test Is necessary
to weed out applicants who are not fitted
in respect to maturity, sobriety and
physical soundness to operate motor
oar.-*. Violation of the highway laws, if
persisted in. should result in the cancella-
tion of a chauffeur's license and a refusal
by the authorities subsequently to reli-
cense the violator. Running away after an
accident should be made a penal offence,
as has often been suggested. For the
sake of apprehending violators a system
of numbering that is more legible than
the present system should be adopted.
Numbers now carried on cars can be read
with certainty only a short distance in
the daytime and in many cases cannot
be read at all at uight. Illuminated
numbers alter dark may be necessary in
order to make the apprehension of some
of the worst offenders possible. On the
other hand, the speed requirements
should be sufficiently elastic to permit of
a reasonable use of the automobile.

But a new law. however nearly per-
fect, will not in itself greatly improve
conditions. What is needed is not: so
much a new. law as the enforcement of
whatever law may be on the statute
books. Ifthe present law were enforced,
if the police were sufficiently active and
if the magistrates were reasonably strict
and inflicted sentences calculated to de-
ter reckless driving, most of the present
evils would not' exist. If a new law is
no better executed than the present one
little will be gained by the change.

The part Of business sense and pru-
dence seems to be to do both things

—
to

proceed with the Catskill works and .it
the same time to put a stop to all pre-
ventable waste. There will in time,be
need of all the water, both that which
is got from Ashokan and that which
is saved from waste. The talk about
saving the city the great cost of the
Catskill works is idle, since those works,

as soon as they are finished, will begin
to pay for themselves, and in time will
be a source not of expense but of largo
not revenue to the city. Tt is conceiv-
able that some persons would hail with
joy the creation of another costly
municipal bureau, to deal with water
waste, provided that they could be ap-
pointed to well paid places in it. aud
that they would like to see that done
and the Board of Water Supply abol-
ished. Our view is that the stoppage
and prevention of waste is a work
which ought to be done by the existing
Department of Water Supply, and that
the existing board which is engaged In
the OatskMl enterprise should be per-
mitted and encouraged to prosecute to
completion the great undertaking which
it has so well begun and which in time
will be so essential to the welfare of the
city.

be getting enough water if only the
leaks were stopped ii might be possible
to have the Catskill enterprise aban-
doned. Bo far as that is its purpose the
present movement is to bo condemned.
Itis true that there is much waste, that
it ought to be prevented and that if i1i 1

•were Stopped the city would have an
ample present supply. Km those facts
were known before the Catskill enter-
prise was undertaken just as fully as
they are likely to bo made known by
the proposed investigation, and in the
face of them the city decided to -•>

ahead with the Catskill addition to its
waterworks. It would be a . wretched
blunder now to sacrifice what has been
done in the Catskills for the sake of
doing something which the city had a
chance to do but refused to do before
that work was begun.


